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General
Non-cutting shaping of metallic materials by mechanicalpresses has always been connected with numerouseveryday problems like productivity raise, cost reduction,malfunctions, maintenance costs, and wear and tear.
Press users nowadays have the possibility, however, toreduce these problems- by accelerating the exchange of press tools (productionbecoming more flexible)- by shorter stop periods thanks to trouble-free operationand shorter maintenance time.
Herion has developed a complete control system for clutchand brake which decisively helps to reduce mechanicalmalfunctions.
Presses have always been regarded as “dangerous ma-chines”. Great shock problems arise by accelerating orbraking the plunger with the tool attached to it, and bypress kinematics by which the stored energy is transfer-red from the flywheel to the tool.
The energy transfer from the flywheel to the tool is achie-ved by a pneumatically operated clutch or brake. Thecoupling moment is realized by compressed air, the bra-king moment by means of spring forces.
When the press is inoperative, spring force causes theclutch to remain in open and the brake in closed position.When the press is working, the clutch remains closed andthe brake open by pneumatic pressure. For safety rea-sons the brake is closed by spring force in case of apressure drop.
Press kinematics can be divided into two categories:- Presses with a combined clutch and brake system(Fig. 1)- Presses with a separate clutch and brake system(Fig. 2)

Clutch/brake combinations
Clutch and brake are actuated by means of a pneumaticcylinder. When at rest, the brake remains in closed andthe clutch in open position by spring force.
When the directional control valve actuating the cylinderis energized, the pneumatic circuit opens: the pressureactuates the piston contrary to the spring force. The clutchcloses and the brake opens.
The operating moment of the clutch depends on thepneumatic pressure (reduced by the spring forces of thebrake).
In order to stop the machine, the air pressure must dropso the brake can be activated. In case of a malfunction ofthe directional control valve, however, the brake cannotbe activated which means that the press cannot be stop-ped. This is a particularly dangerous situation both for theoperating personnel and the tool.
To prevent this from happening, it is necessary to use asafety valve which reliably operates also in the event of amalfunction and thus guarantees a safe operation of thepress.
The silencer mounted on the safety valve has a direct in-fluence on the depressurization of the system and thebraking times. The silencer, however, must be designedas a safety silencer in order to preclude any danger incase it should get clogged.
In order to shorten braking time and for reduced airconsumption the safety valve must be placed as close aspossible to the rotary union.
Non controllable elements such as quick exhaust valves,nozzles or non return valves must not be mountedbetween safety valve and rotary union.

Fig. 1: Clutch/brake combination
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Separate clutch/brake system

In order to solve the problem regarding the overlap, checkvalves and throttles are very often mounted betweenpress safety valve, clutch and brake. This system, how-ever - although solving the problems regarding the over-lap - has the following disadvantage:There is an element between safety valve and clutch andbrake which cannot be controlled.
In order to solve both problems, Herion has developed aSafety Valve Range featuring the possibility of a time-delay both during the pressurization and depressurizationphase (by means of nozzles mounted in the pilot stage).

A delay of the pressurization phase is achieved by meansof nozzles mounted on the clutch valve between the pilotand main piston.
In order to achieve a slight delay of the depressurizationphase, the nozzles of the brake valve are fitted in the ex-haust line of the pilot stage (valve sizes 20 and 32, seeFig. 4) or directly in the quick venting valve (valve size 50).
Several nozzle kits are available in order to comply withthe requested delay times. They are specified in the re-spective literature.

Fig. 2: Separate clutch/brake system

In this case clutch and brake are actuated by two singleacting pneumatic cylinders with spring return. With thissystem the working cycles may overlap (Fig. 3). Thereforeit is important, that
- when the machine starts, the brake opens before theclutch closes!- when the machine stops, the clutch opens before thebrake closes!

Fig. 4: Nozzle inset

Fig. 3: Overlapping characteristics of clutch and brake
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The valve function “soft/hard braking” is achieved by anadditional valve flanged on the port 3 (R) of the safetyvalve (type XS and XSz). Please see Figure 6 below.

Soft brake
Two braking procedures are necessary in order to achie-ve an optimal press performance (Fig. 5):
- Between TDC and BDC (emergency stop/short brakingtime). A stop in this range is either an emergency stop ora controlled stop during the set-up phase of the machine.
- Between BDC and TDC (normal stop/damped braking).
The machine stops in TDC at each stroke. A damped bra-king in the TDC both helps to protect the press mecha-nism and reduces the mechanical wear and tear of thepress.

Valve function “soft brake” by means of dam-
ping blocks
Between TDC and BDC:
The soft stop valve is open, the safety valve exhausts.The braking times is short, the braking procedure is hard.
After the BDC, the soft stop valve is energized and clo-ses. When reaching the BDC, the operating personnelmay release the two-hand control as the take-over func-tion is now activated in this point.
When stopping in the TDC, pressurization is achieved intwo steps:
- Quick pressure drop- Exhaust via nozzles
In the first phase, the pressure quickly drops down to theminimum threshold pressure of the brake. In the secondphase, the pressure drops slowly. Thus a soft (damped)braking procedure is realized which decisively helps topreserve the machine mechanism.

Fig. 5: Clutch and brake radii during a stroke of the press

Fig. 6: Safety valve XSz with flanged damping block
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Prior to a renewed start, the opening procedure of the softstop valve is being monitored by an inductive switch (Fig.8). If the valve gets stuck in closed position, the contactfor the “readiness to work” function is interrupted and anew stroke cannot be initiated.

The soft stop function in TDC is achieved in two steps:- Quick pressure drop (valve open)- At the minimum threshold pressure of the brake, the val-ve closes via the pressure switch. Final depressuriza-tion via nozzle.
This system has the following advantage: Due to thepressure shut-off, a change in volume becomes ineffecti-ve. Possible wear and tear of the brake does not adver-sely effect the control times.

Fig. 8: Inductive switch incorporated in damping block
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Fig. 9: Circuit diagram “soft brake”, with pneumatic pres-
sure switch

Fig. 10: Pressure drop when stopping in TDC - “soft bra-
ke” with pneumatic pressure switch
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Soft clutch
In order to protect the press mechanism against shocks(less defects and less extensive repairs), soft engage-ment of the clutch is required when the machine starts inUDC.
A soft overtravelling of the threshold pressure is most im-portant so the clutch can engage softly. This is achievedby a control valve which is mounted on port 1 (P) of thesafety valve (Fig. 11).

Fig. 11: Safety valve with mounted control valve

Clutch with a threshold pressure between
0 and 2 bar

Pressurization is achieved by the soft clutch valve in twosteps:- Slow pressure build-up via nozzle D2: Soft start- Opening of the main valve by means of the pressureswitch: Maximum pressure reached

Fig. 12

from TDC to 90o: M1 not energized>90o: M1 energized

Fig. 13: Pressurization at threshold pressure between
0 and 2 bar

Clutch with threshold pressure higher than 2 bar

from TDC to 90o: M1 not energized>90o: M1 energized

Pressurization is achieved via the soft start valve in twosteps:- Rapid pressure build-up through the open valve- Before the threshold pressure of the clutch has beenreached, the soft start valve is actuated by the pressurebuilding up and closes. Further pressurization is achie-ved via nozzle D2 (soft start).

Fig. 14: Circuit diagram “soft clutch” at threshold pressure
>2bar

Fig. 15: Pressurization at threshold pressure >2 bar
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When starting in the TDC, the soft start valve helps to pro-tect the mechanism of the press due to the soft transmis-sion of the momentum.
In case of an emergency stop, the press is able to stopbefore the working zone. At a renewed start, the soft startfunction must be inactive, otherwise the clutch will slipwithin the working zone for lack of full momentum.

In order to prevent this from happening, a cam switchtransmits an electrical signal to the pilot valve as soon asthe 90o position has been reached.

Press control

Fig. 16: Control of clutch and brake during press stroke
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Presses equipped with the Herion safety valve type XSand XSz with soft clutch engagement and soft brakingfunction improve the working conditions of the pressmechanism and further increase the press safety.
The safety valve helps to considerably lessen the impactstress during start thus reducing both mechanical dama-ges to the press and press maintenance costs.
Thanks to the small braking angle between TDC andBDC it is possible to reduce the stroke of the feedingdevice (saving of time).
A relatively small investment in the clutch/brake controlsystem helps to considerably reduce repair costs.

Many press manufacturers and end users are convincedof the advantages offered by this system and success-fully incorporate it into their equipment.
Please note: When installing this safety system it is im-portant, however, to observe the local safety regulations.
Finally it should be stressed that Herion has gatheredexperience in the field of press components and controlsystems over more than 40 years. The technical know-how thus acquired is of a great advantage to our custo-mers, i.e. the press manufacturers and the press users.
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